CHATHAM-KENT ONTARIO, CANADA
Land of OPPORTUNITY

GET CONNECTED | InvestCK.ca

reliable ENERGY | abundant WATER | superior SUPPLY CHAIN

We are builders, makers and problem solvers with an experienced workforce, fertile soil, excellent climate and access to US$18 trillion NA market. Now that’s a recipe for success!

Our companies take your ideas and bring them to life.

Fabrication, advanced robotics and PLC experts create solutions with intricate precision and quality.

Our specialized expertise and innovation cultivates success within the agriculture sector, automotive sector, oil, gas and chemical sectors and the transportation sector.

Chatham-Kent boasts 2100 innovative growers of 75 different crops. Nestled in the fertile soil of southern Ontario, we have a mean annual temperature 9.6°C with a 215 day growing season. Currently, 84% of our 616,320 acres of land (2,484 km²) is dedicated to agriculture.

AT OUR TABLE:

-over-
WORLD’S
#1 fresh water commercial Fishing Port
We Grow for the World

CANADA’S
#1 PRODUCER
• Tomatoes
• Carrots
• Seed Corn
• Black Tobacco
• Cucumbers

#2 PRODUCER
• Sugar Beets
• Brussels Sprouts

ONTARIO’S
#1 PRODUCER
• Green Peas
• Broccoli
• Cauliflower
• Quail

#2 PRODUCER
• Field Peppers
• Asparagus

25% of all green peas and cucumbers
20% of all vegetables

Operating Environment
+ 7.2% cost advantage to U.S. on average
+ 25% Corporate Tax rate for Manufacturers in Ontario
+ Exchange Rate Benefit
+ Government investment funding supports

Innovation Support
+ Federal & Provincial Tax Credits best in class
+ 18.8% research and development cost advantage relative to U.S.

Partnership Assets
+ Entegrus Energy - Municipally-owned Electric Distribution Company, innovative opportunities for partnerships
+ Union Gas

Multimodal Logisitics
+ Rail Corridor
+ 400 Hwy Corridor
+ Port Access
+ Municipal Airport

CONTACT:
Stuart McFadden, Director
Tel: 519.351.7700 x2034 (1.866.542.5994)
Email: stuartm@chatham-kent.ca

Kim Cooper, Economic Development Officer
Tel: 519.351.7700 (1.866.542.5994)
Email: kimco@chatham-kent.ca
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